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The Chicago Scene is the official 
publication of the Porsche Club of 
America, Chicago Region, and is 
published monthly. 

Material must be received by• the 
Scene editor no later than three 
days after the Club's event to be 
published in the next issue. Con
tributions will be published on a 
space available basis. The editor 
reserves the right to edit, as 
necessary, all material submitted 
for publication. 

Pictures appearing in the Scene are 
property of the Chicago Reg1on. If 
you wish a blow-up or print, simply 
write the editor. Cost will be re
production charges only. 

Statements appearing in the Scene 
are those of the editor and do not 
constitute an opinion of the Porsche 
club of America, Chicago Region, or 
its Board of Directors. 



O'HARE INTERNATIONAL AUTOS, INC. 

1000 Elmhurst Road 
Phones: ( Chicago ) 694-3911 

Elk Grove Village, Illinois 
( Suburbs ) 297-2880 

COME LOOK US OVER ! ! ! 

We are pleased to announce the expansion of our parts and accessories display area 
and, invite you to come-in and "look-it-over". While your here, why not take ad
vantage of these "Super-Specials" for the month of February (while they last) •••• 

- Fox Self-contained Radar Detectors: Reg. $149.50 Now $119.50 
- 914 1.7, 1.8, 2.0 (Old Style) Stainless-Steel Heat Exchangers: Reg. $165.00 

Now $150.00 ( each ) 
- 924 Rear Lens Conversion Kit: Reg. $99.95 Now $79.95 
- 924 Saratoga Tops: Reg- $249.50 Now $225.00 
-World Racing Calendar '79': Reg. $7.95 Now $6.95 

PORSCHE RESTORATION PARTS !!! 

We are presently preparing our Porsche "Oldies but Goodies" catalog which will 
contain hundreds of "hard-to-get" items sought after by those who know that a truely 
restored vehicle consists of basically original parts. Anticipated date of release 
of this catalog is March 1st, 1979. 

For those of you who wish to receive this publication, simply send us a note with 
you name and address ( addressed to the attention of Joe Jarmusz, Parts Manager ) 
and when the publication is released, you will be sent a copy free-of-charge. 

ALSO IN STOCK t t t I 

- T-Shirts - Hidden C.B. Systems 
- Pewter Key Fobs - Armor All 
- Marchal Light Systems - Blaupunkt Radios 
- Porsche Racing Jackets - Porsche V-Neck Sweaters 

DEDICATED TO EXCELLANCE AND EQUIPPED TO MEET YOUR NEEDS ••••• 

PARTS 

( Over $250,000.00 ) * 
* 

Largest Parts Inventory 
Open 49 hours a week ( Mon. - Fri. 8-5 I Sat. 9-1 ) 

SERVICE 

* Over 35 years experience on Porsche Products 

SALES 

* Most experienced Sales Force ••••• Largest Porsche/Audi new car inventory 

••••• At O'hare, its not just a Slogan ••••• ITS A COMMITMENT ' ' ' ' ' 



REAR VIEW MIRROR ii! 
ARCTIC ANTICS OBLITERATED 

by Tom Thompson 

Tbe sun was shining brightly 
as my eyes opened. A l ittle more 
brightly than usua l , but I guess 
due to the snow predicted over
night. That wi l l mean more work 
than Sovik and . ~ had thought, 
clearing the ~now off that tricky 
course we had set up yesterday. 
The idea of marking the pylons 
with red dye was a good one so 
ther~ would be no problem setting 
them back up. At least with the 
sun and the predicted high in the 
20's, we migh t see four or five 
911 's instead of the two or three 
last year. Perhaps Dean Bangert 
migh t even bring the Turbo. With 
the five 914's and four 924's 
already registered, we'll have a 
better Porsche turnout. Of course 
there will be the usual glut of 
Detroit Iron. Even all those who 
volu n t e ered to work~ like Erik 
Sever eid, won't h av e to f reeze 
the ir bippies off. 

Ooooo o ooh, b ut my head . The 
Dozen real l y can party . I can 
always tell it was "Firm like a 
dog" by the amount of headache 
and trenchmouth I have the next 
morning. Now if I could just 
remember the name of that pretty 
blond waitress. At least this 
time, the Bomber didn't sweet 
talk her away. I was never good 
at remembering names. I think it 
was Cindy; no, maybe Wendy .....•. 

Sluuuuurrrrrp! Hey cat, what 
are you doing licking my face? 
You're supposed to be back home, 
not at Sterlingworth. Oh no, was 
it all a dream? 

The biggest reason for the 
c anc e llation was th~ mush under 
the 2 0 to 3 0 inches ·, of snow on 
Laud e rdale Lake , plus the fact 
that a snowmobile had been lost 
n ear the s h ore. Both Dr. Gunther 
a n d myself felt this was not an 
appropriate time to test the 
water-tight properties of the 
924 design. 

After the fire last year, 
the snow this time, I believe 
there is a curse on the chairman 
of this event. However, I really 
began to suspect something when a 
cryptic note on papyrus fell out 
of the packet of information I 
received from the past chairman 
which said, "kskiuensiulnj, 
iojulkjs jttajypopoaskj lkjiunc 
bzgdxhsbydkjhdnskeioij", which 
literally translated from ancient 
Hittite means, "the chairman of 
the ice gymkhana must remain 
chairman until an event is 
successfully run". At least I 
wo n 't have to wo r ry about trop hies~ 

We ll , a s y ou a l l kn o w by now , 
it must h a ve been a d r e a m since 
there was n o Ice Gymkh a na this 
past January. My Engli s h p r ofs 
would roll over in their graves 
for using this dream prop, but 
look what I had to work with. 
And with the SCENE editor threat
ening me to do an article, would 
you refuse? I don't feel too 
bad, though. Bonnie Shapiro 
said this was not the first event 
ever cancelled in the club. It's 
the second~ Some consolation; 
at least I came out higher than I 
do driving my car. 
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parts & seruiee 
lt'a Jult tw. of m1ny .....,, you lhoulcl oome to 
the North lhort't ntMit Poi'IOh1/ Audl dllltr. 
LIIICIIftllt', 

SPRING CLEANING SALE 

Porsche Jackets: $45 while they last! 
Whistler X-K Radar Detectors: Reg. $150 NOW $115 
911-912-914 Wiper blades: $8 per pair 
European Headlights for 901 Series (H4) $120 per pair 
Momo Steering Wheels: 25% off. Most models in stock 
Michelin 165x15 Blackwall: Reg. $65 NOW $JOea 
928 Factory Service Manuals: Reg. $150 NOW $100 
924 Factory Service Manuals: Reg. $150 NOW $100 
Fuzzbuster II $90 
Porsche T-Shirts: $4.50 

IN STOCK 

*Stainless Steel Heat Exchangers 
*UN-GO Boxes 
*Clarion Hidden CB Systems 
*Clarion Equalizer Amplifiers 
*Whistler X-K Radar Detector 
*Fox Hidden Radar Detector 
*Ferodo Brake Pads 
*Blaupunkt Radios 
*Castrol GT-LMA Brake Fluid 
*Bosch H-4 Conversion Headlamps 
*Complete Factory European Headlamps 
PLUS MANY, MANY MORE 

*Koni Shocks 
*Clymer Manuals 
*Colgan Bras (928 Now In Stock) 
*Pioneer Radios 
*Panasonic Radios and CB's 
*Airequipt Lines 
*Safety Brakers 
*McGard Wheel Locks 
*Cibie Z-Beams 
*Marchal Lamps 
*Factory European Lenses 

LEE KLINGER 
FORSCHE +AUDI 

11411t. Johna Downtown Hlghl1nd Perk 
(2 llookl from the Northwtlttrn A. A. ltltlon) 

•rvlot Hourar Mon- llrl 7:30.1:00 
Plrtl Houra: Mon - llrl 1:00~:00 
a2·1020 OPEN SUNDAY 

---------=------ - - -- -



UP AND 
COMING 

SLIP SLIDE-lNG AWAY 
SLIDE RALLYE 

Date: March 25~ ·· 1979 

Time: Registration 12-1:00 p.m. 
All cars off: 1:00 p.m. 

Dinner: 5:00 p.m. 

Place: La-Ray's Catering 
7225 N. Caldwell 
Niles, Ill 

f 

So thAt we ~on't crash our 
beautiful Porsches in this rotten 
weath~r, the first rallye will be 
hel~ indbors. It will be a high
~peed slide rallye. There will 
be drinking during the rallye, 
with extra penalty points for 
falling off your chair (or should 
we say slide-ing off?). If you 
can't imagine how a rallye can 
be done on slides, come on out 
and find out. It can and wiil 
be done. It should be a lot of 
fun, perftaps the first time you 
don't get lost on a rallye. 

The entire event will be at 
La-Ray's in Niles. A family style 
dinner with main entrees of 
beef and ham will follew the 
slide rallye at approximately 
5:00p.m .• 

For further informatipn or 
if you have any questions, call 
the rallyemaster, 'Hokey~ at 
348-3631. 

CHICAGO REGION 
1979 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Rallye 
Gymkhana 
Grattan 
Saturday Night Gymkhana 

March 25 
April 22 
May 19-20 
June 16 

WATCH THIS 
SPACE 

FOR UPCOMING GYMK~ANA APRIL 22 

AT THIS MOMENT WE DO NOT HAVE 

A FIRM COMMITMENT FOR A SITE. 

DUE TO THE SNOW, WE HAVE A 

LOT OF MAYBES, BUT NO ONE 

WANTS TO SAY YES AT THIS POINT. 

IF YOU KNOW OF AN AVAILABLE 

SITE, PLEASE CALL TODD KAITIS 

AT 472-9008. 

HELP!!! 

FURTHER INFORMATION TO FOLLOW, 

WE HOPE. 

r;:-;i-:~~l I ........... ,.,,...... I 

i PO,IEIJ& II' 1 
IPieiiLIIWI~ 

!.,. - 1 VIAR WARRANTY ON ! 
PAINT AND IODV WORK - I 

I • I Plll~tllon In P1lnt I 
I 14514 INDIANA AVE. I I RIVERI)ALE,. ILL. 60627 

lam.?•~~.:~~~!!~••••J 

~-



Complete selection of 
PORSCHE 
Parts and Accessories 

·~~~>;I'!'-..;--'~. .t . ' 

uctory Specia s - PCA members on 
• 911 Car Covers 
• 911 Sisal fibre Mats (four pieces) 

• 914 Clutch Plate 

Clutch Disc 
Clutch Throw-Out Bearing 

• 911 (1972 models & up) Oil Filters 
All Porsches 

• 7" Replacement Halogen Headlight 

Too many other parts to list! CALL! 

• $60.00 

$29.95 
$56.00 

$45.00 
$23.50 
$ 9.00 

$65.00 (pair) 

Visa, Master Charge, Same Day Shipping via UPS. 

Open Saturdays 10 to 3 - Daily 9 to 6 

foreign ~ar 1 
accessor1es INC. 

specializing in Porsche parts 

525 Green Bay Road 
Wilmette , IL 60091 
312-251-5532 
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THE MART 
FOR SALE: 911 engine 2.0 litre; 
Midwest Council D Production 
champion; We~~r . carbs; Carrera 6 
specs; 12 to 1 pistons; S cams; 
mechanical tensioners; ported, 
polished, clearanced, balanced, 
blue-printed; aps. 200 HP; fast, 
reliable - street, autocross, 
race; 16 hours run time; $6000 
invested, sell $3700 1 buyer pays 
shipping. Building new engine, 
revised SCCA•specs. 
Chuck Schank, 1123 Park Lane, 
Western Springs, Ill. 60558 
312/246-6355 

FOR SALEs 2.4 911T ENGINE (CIS) 
Low miles, excellent condition 
throughout. Complete ~s removed 
from vehicle. Fuel tank and pump 
available for conversion of non
CIS vehicle. $1500.00 FIRM. 
Complete trans from '78 SC, 4000 
miles, as news $800.00. 911 wind
shields (3) $60 ea., fenders, lids, 
doors, seats, lights, instruments, 
suspension members, brakes, and 
glass from various 911's from 69 
to '78. Call for pri.ces. 356A 
parts catalogue, perfect, $75, 
356B service manual in German, 
perfect, $50. 911 roof mt. lug
gage rack, as new, $20. Many other 
items. Call with needs. 
Brian Allman 272-0114 after 7pm 

PERSONALS: 
Larry White please contact Frank 
Wagner 237-2220 9-5, 764-0083 
horne. 

[f)@~~Ir 
Wft~~lhl&Ir 
Drnro~©Irif 
~@if@ff~ 
ll [ft)~ 0 

SPECIALIZING 
IN COMPLETE 

MAINTENANCE 
ON 

AUDI PORSCHE 

312-446-0414 
1016 TOWER ROAD 
P.Q lax 373 
WINNETKA, ILL. 80083 

W111 dtw I:OOem to 1:00pm ·lA ly Appolnt!Mnt 



!Yorr&/l/ (](if {]of~ 
J)eaak;,mr 

AUTO CORP. 
7048 No. S.rry Avenue • Rosemont, Hllnoll 60018 

Telephone: (312) 297·2605 



NATIONAL BOARD MEETING 

• The National Board met here 
last February 10, at the O'Hare 
Marriott·. At this m~e-ting we 
were introduaed to -~ur new board. 
This ' wa·s· the fir.st lll·eeting that 
Chuck --stod·dard pres-ided over in 
his new capacity as President 
of PCA. we were int-roduced to 
the rest of our board, including 
a f~w app~intments that are of 
special interest to our region, 
namely, our own Dr. Bob White 
"Socks" is th-e-- new National 
Technical Chairman and a finer, 
more qualified person I can't 
imagine. Jerry Meyer was also 
named as National Membership 
Chairman for PCA. It does our 
hearts good to see our region 
represented nationally. Each 
of the new boardees spoke. of 
his hopes and expectations for 
the coming year. 

There was some talk of 
suggestions for the PCR's and 
a report was given on the 1979 
Parade in Virginia and the 
1980 Parade in Oregon. Every
thing is going smoothly of 
course. 

The meeting was well attended 
by our own region, along with 
a representative group from t~e 
new RAMM Region in Indiana. 

Dinner followed that evening 
with a chance to renew some old 
friendships with people we nor
mally only see at Parades. 

Would the person who borrowed 
the car from the centerpiece 
please return it? The owner is 
quite upset, as are we. 

LINDATORIAL 
The staff would like to 

apologize for this month's im
balance of text and ads. Due 
to circumstances beyond our 
control, that is,the rotten 
weather that precipitated our 
cancelling the Ice Gymkhana, 
which, by the way, at the rate 
we are going, may be held in 
April, we have no results or 
stories about the event, except 
of course the one by the 
supposed-to-be event chairman, 
Tom Thompson. We also are 
very sorry that for the second 
month in a row, we are missing 
the funnest part of this paper, 
namely the pictures. However, 
due to the fact that we had no 
event at which to take pictures 
and the ones from the dinner 
dance have not appeared, we 
had no choice. Next month 
look for the return of the in
famous Gallagher touch to the 
pictures, I hope. 

We are looking to the 
coming of spring. We are 
waiting with baited breath 
for the snow to disappear so 
that our Porsches can come out 
of mothballs and we can once 
again enjoy Porsche-ing with 
our fellow club members. 

For those who missed Dean•s 
event, let's just say you missed 
it. Due to a prior commitment 
to volleyball, we missed the 
auction, but managed to make it 
for dinner, which by the way, 
was delicious. It was great 
to see some of the people we 
hadn't seen for a while. Let's 
hope our turnout improves now 
that spring is almost here. 

' 

SPECIALIZING IN RIPAIR ON 
PORSCHE At1DI BMW MERCEDES BENZ 

q•all'll•'• lyalr 
G 

Ph-
19To0610 
19To0611 

TOll B1n7 
1-•t.IWnoll 60011 All& for CD:!) 

A•am Ernie ALIDI 
Alliin 



Certified Seecialists 

KURT H. HIPKE 

JAM_ES D. GIERKE 

HIPKE AND GIERKE HEAD KORNAK 
PORSCHE-AUDI SERVICE IN AURORA 

Kurt H. Hipke and James D. Gierke . are nat among the 
common run of average mechanics. They specialize in high performance fuel 
injection cars. 

To begin with, nat even all of the better enrollees are accepted in the 
Parsche-Audi Training School. One must qualify academically, win "sponsor
ship" from a Porsche-Audi dealership, be approved by Porsche-Audi and 
exceed the national average with regards to previous experience and success in 
the field. 

Kurt and Jim have all this behind them plus certificates to prove they're 
100 per cent proficient. Their combined training, knowledge and experience 
comes from 12 years in the field, 10 of which were with Porsche-Audi and ~ 
mare valuable years of working together as a team. 

They've learned the practical, on-the-job basics at Porsche-Audi agencies 
in the Chicagolond area. They've passed their written, oral and "scholastic" 
requirements at the Deerfield Training School, Division Headquarters for the 
Midwest Zone. 

Jim completed 19 courses in the Porsche-Audi Specialized Training Center. 
Kurt needed less than half because he's also a certified Airplane Mechanic. He 
went to Lewis University to study Aviation Maintenance for 2 years prior to his 
entrance into the automotive field. 

Both are exceptionally qualified to work on even the mast sophisticated of 
fuel injection engines. And they offer this standing and open invitation: Come 
in ... or phone in direct to Norb Kornak's (312-898-8750) ... for any reason 
pertaining to Porsche-Audi or any other high performance fuel injection car. 

Jim manages the Porsch service end. Kurt's forte is Audi. 
Kurt Kipke is 2~. He's married to the former Mary Btth leis. The young 

couple have no children. 
Jim Gierke is married to the former Barbara Kozma. They have 2 sons, 

Pat, 11 and Christian, 7. 
Jim and Kurt are even alike in that they have a common hobby. 

Photography. 
Remember, it would please them to have you drop by ... or, as we 

mentioned before ... phone and speak to them directly about any Porsche-Audi 
problem. 

Kurt Hipke and Jim Gierke at Norb Kornak Olds-Porsche-Audi in Aurora. 
They want you on their side. 

NORB KORNAK OLDS 
PClRSCHE+AUDI 

~ 

2175 E. NEW YORK • 312-898-8750 
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BRAINERD '78 
PART III by Frank Wagner 

Old 6-pak didn't seem worried 
though. ~ wish I could say the 
same for his driver. Thoughts of 
the powerful Datsun z cars running 
out of brakes by the start of the 
second lap helped a little. Now 
the problem was going to be that 
red Targa and gray coupe. 

My first run was off and after 
completing two laps the time was 
excellent. Little did I know at 
the time but I had a five second 
lead over the 9ray Colorado coupe 
who was in second. 

I lined up for my second run. 
Robin Boone finally flagged me out 
to start. God, it was hot in 
6-Pak with the windows up and top 
on to help drag. I pushed her to 
the limit. Once I almost didn't 
make the pylons at the end of the 
main straight. Driving into them 
too deep, too fast, my heart 
skipped a beat, as old 61er had 
to lock them up in an effort to 
get through. 6-Pak's experience 
was the only thing that got us 
through that set of buckets. The 
run was really shaping up. You 
know the type, everything clicked, 
everything was right, and then it 
happened. Halfway around lap 
two I came up on the car running 
in front of mine. Akindly gentle
man not bent as much as I on 
destroying his 914-6. Well, rerun 
here I come. The corner workers 
all called in the fact that I 
caught the lead car. I knew I 
wouldn't have a problem getting 
a rerun. The problem was did I 
want one? 6-Pak was running 
pretty hot by now and the brakes 
weren't exactly cool. Don't get 
me wrong, 6-Pak would run his 
oil pump right into the ground 
for me if I'd let him, but I 

didn't believe this was the time. 
We pulled into the paddock by the 
timing tower. Sure enough, we 
could have a rerun. Before I 
could say "forget it", 6-Pak 
was off running to the starting 
line with me in him. How could 
I argue? 

Again Robin sent us out to 
do battle with the pylons, corners, 
and long straights. The only 
difference was this time we had 
even more room between cars. 
What can I say? 6-Pak ran like 
the true marquis that he is. He 
totally destroyed the competition 
and took first place by seven 
seconds. Guess that will show 
those two 911 'show a real Porsche 
914 can run. 

The final results for trophies 
ended like this. I took first 
place in D stock, Jim Sovik took 
second place in E stock. Terry 
and Tom didn't finish all that 
well, but it was their first trip 
to Brainerd. At least all the 
Chicago cars could be driven 
home afterwards, right, Terry? 
Lynn Mesnard of Maumee Valley 
took FTD. 

After the autocross was all 
over I loaded Robin Boone's 2.8 
Targa onto my trailer to take 
home for him. Seems like 3rd 
gear decided to take a holiday. 
A small caravan developed when 
Lynn Mesnard decided to travel 
with us to Chicago. We dropped 
Robin's Targa off in Minneapolis 
and ate dinner. From there it 
was the long road home. 

It was a great weekend. 
The fast track, the old friends, 
and the new ones. It all added 
up to a great time, one that I'd 
like to do again next year. Hey, 
Chicago Region, anyone want to 
join us? 

Kusay- Ward- Kusay 
INSURANCE BROKERS 

• Personal Coverage• • Commercial Inaurance 
• Group Hospital & Life • Mutual Funda ac Annuitiea 

18100 Harwood Avenue 
Homewood, IL 60430 

Insurance proposal or review on request 

312/799-4800 
R.ICH WAR.D 



• .c .. INNER AUTOCROSSER . ... 
... by Dan Williams 

THE GRATTAN CONNECTION 

Nestled amongst the rolling Michigan countryside , approx
imately twenty miles North East of Grand Rapids, sets the quaint far~ 
communit y of Grattan, Michigan. Traditionally, the month of Ma y sets the 
stage for many racihg enthusias ts to spring-up for the stag•ng of a new 
season of automotive competition. Three weeks into May and this peaceful 
community is invaded by four Porsche Club Regions. Chicago , Western
Michigan, Motor Stadt and Michigan-Indiana. A h eads-up duel in the first 
l eg of a fou r event !ROC autocross season. In 1977, the Chicago Reg ion 
Porsche Club (which includes my close and unique friends , "The Dirty 
Doz en ") was included in this series, and brought with them this enti r e ly 
n ew track for our !ROC series. 

Grattan is a professionally organized two -day event, with 
Saturday being open practice and Sunda y u sed for practice and timed runs. 
In '77, Grattan drew about seventy Porsche comp~titors to match their 
driving skills on this demanding two mil e road course. The tot a l winning 
times in class for '77, computed for average speed, resulted in an average 
speed of 57 mph for one lap! 

Through the years, many SCCA wheel-to-wheel racing events 
have been held at Grattan Raceway . National competitors name Grattan a 
'real driver's course' because of the great variety of driving situations. 
In 1975, SCCA ruled that the course was unsafe for any off -cour se e xcurs
ions but, for 1978, many trees and obstructions are being cleared away . 
It is presumed that resanctioning will bring about resumed activity by 
SCCA and many other aggresive Clubs. Chicago Region will hold their !ROC 
event at Grattan on May 20th and 21st. 

Reflecting back to last yea rs event at Gratt an , which was 
my first acquaintance with the course, I will attempt to describe how I 
prepared for a very fu lfilling and rewarding week end . Please note , that 
driving styles, ability and individual cars will vary. Use this analysis 
of Grattan as food for thought and appl y all gathered knowledge to you r 
particular situat ion. 

The serious competitor will start preparing mon t~s befo r e 
the competitive season and the actual event . Before we even r~ ac~ the 
event, we want to be FIRST - - -mentally, physically and mechan1cally. 

MENTAL COHDITION ING - Memorize the course, know the terrair., contours 
and whether the course goes right or l ef t. At speed and ~it ~ th~ 
strain of competition, you must know the course. Then, yoL ca~ ccr. 
centrate on brake pQints and a fast line. At speed, there iE ~c 
room for second thoughts as to what is next! Positi ve mental 
exercises are essential for successful autocrossing or reall 0· , :or 
any tipe of competition. Set yearly goals, then convert these coals 
into obsessions and of course believe in what you are doing. rbu 
must have an enormous degree of enthusiasm. You must set yot:r rl. n d 
so that you can adapt to various si~uations that arise and a lways 
concentrate on how to do better. Repd up on the var i ous how-to 
Autocross and Driving books. Learn ~bout various drivinq styles, 
handling characteristics and terminology connected with the Auto
crosser. Books that I can recommend are Alan Johnson's, "DRI\'Il\G 
IN C9MPETITION" and Pierro Taruffi ' s , "THE TECHNIQUE OF MOTOR R._:>,CI :;G"-

PHYSICAL CONDITIONING - Autocrossing is a physica l sport - It 1s ~ere 
strenuous than wheel to-wheel events in the area of st res s . It is 
a very exacting sport where many trophies are separated by hundr eds 
of a second. A winner will be in top physical shape, fe e l good , ha,·e 
stamina, a higher level of concentration, a calmness of self, qood 
hand & eye coordination and better reaction times . He will be very 
concerned about the alcohol intake before events .... NONE! In other 
words, he is dedicated to being first. Deep concentration is a must 
and believe me, after a two-day event, you'will be worn out! Keep 
in top physical shape, feel good and you will do good. ~ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------contlnuc d--

THE INNER AUTOCROSSER, The Grattan Connection, continued ..... 

Well, are you ready to take a lap · around Grattan? As we 
head for turn il, please reference the course map and the definition 
section (ABC.'s) so you will properly understand my analysis. Set your
self in my passenger seat with a very tight seat belt. We are in my 
Phoenix Red 1974 914 2.0 ... lowered and riding on XWX's. 

~off cant>er hairpin 
10 -....._;; 

11 
. 2 lane average width ht upgrade GRATTA!J RAQl·IAY - ~\ 

0\.blirrl~x (~mile straight) ~ 
'\____ s 1F . . ~ 
13 upgr~ I sligh~gg,m_grade8 ~4r dl.P; . )" k '"banked ""'-$rest \ sweeper \ 

\ 9 ~e~~~e \ c\1 uph~J ~ 
6 slight off \ - ~ 11 ; camber 

'X..__.,- \ do.omhl. dOwngrade _ .l \sweeoer- .I , ,~ 

Onto the long half mile front straight .from the start line, we will reach 
fourth gear before braking. Braking· will be liard enough to let us use 
third gear as we enter the three gate pylon situation. The pylons are 
placed as a safety precaution for this autocross event. They will lessen 
the speed going 'into turn tl and also put us in a favorable position for 
the corner. After third gear is obtained before the pylons, apply full 
throttle through the gate and then brake lateiand set the car far to the 
left for e ntering turn tl. Becaus·e of the gate . before turn one, this 
becomes a -TYPE 1 turn. The turn is uphill, c~eates maximum traction and 
is very fast. As we drift out of turn· tl, stay to the far left and in 
third gear towards turn #2. The first time I drove into this turn (12), 
I thought I was taking it easy. I ended up backwards and off-course . 
Turn two is tricky - it is a sharp acute right with a severe drop at the 
apex. Complete your braking early, use a moderately late apex and drive 
int~ the -turn under hard acceleration. with the suspension set. Pretty 
tough, but a lot of time can be made on this fqst corner if don_e right. 
Turn f3 is one of the most difficult situations you and your car will 
find. It is a down-hill left~hand negative camber turn which separates 
two hills. This turn is a 'faness' or Type III turn - do not .try to make 
up time here. As we drift off of turn t2, set a line heading back to the 
far right. The braking point pefore turn t3 is on top of the hill- prior 
to the turn itself. As we qo~ down the hill, use trail braking and _as 
the rear just begins to break loose, accelerate hard to set the suspen
sion, aim for a late apex and hold the ,car tight to the left. Turn t4 
is one of the most critical turns towards achieving a fast lap. It is a 
d·own-hill ·sweeping right hanilez: that is a very fast third gear turn. Use 
a late apex and because the turn is downhill, your car wi~l be very light 
and require full throttle to maintain the suspension set and traction. 
At the bottom of four, shift to fourth gear. This short straight has a 
slight bend, a slight hump and just prior to corner tS, a sharp hump 
which will require trail braking. As we motor over the crest between 
4 & 5, we are in the middle of the road and angling towards the left in 
anticipation of using all of ' the road at turn tS. Upon entering this 
type I turn, brake late, drop to third gear and using a late apex accel
erate to turn t6. 

Editor's Note: For all those that are feeling liqht-headed and nervous, 
tu·rn IS is where you start your deep-breathing exercises! Back to the · 
course 

Again, turn t6 is a type III turn and do not try to make up time here. 
Brake very late into this turn and concentrate on setting up for a late 
apex at turn t7. At this point in t7, ·we have a crest that causes the 

.continued--
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THE INNER AUTOCROSSER, Grattan Connection., continued 

front to be light and to plow. To correct, let off the throttle for an 
instant. This will lighten the rear and let it slide out and also create 
traction on the front as the weight shifts. In the instant that this all 
happens, accelerate hard to plant the suspension and get to the far right 
to set up for turn 18. This is an important turn for setting a fast lap, 
as it is a constant radius banked turn and again we use a late ap~~- Off 
of turn 18 and all the way back into the hairpin at turn flO is flat out. 
Between turn 18 and tlO, we have a rolling up ' down sweeping section 
where the car is drifting and will become quite light. The very critical 
point is in being careful to set a : line that allows the car to brake in a 
perfectly straight-rrne-lnto the ~airpin at turn tlO. PLEASE NOTE: For 
eff1cient brak1ng in all cars, we must be in a straight line and set upon 
all four tires with equal force. If you don't do this corner with a 
correct procedure, you will either overshoot the hairpin or create a spin
out or broadslide, but, we won't do that, will we? Approaching turn tlO, 
we brake as late as possible and down shift from 4th to 2nd gear. This 
turn is an off camber, acute right which is another little stinker. Don't 
let these slow, tough turns work against you. Go into them properly, set 
your suspension . and accelerate out. Don't scrub off speed in a wild 
display. From 110, we accelerate straight through Ill by using the larg
est possible radius or all of the road. Turn 112 is a little trick y be
cause of the blind apex caused by the upgrade - memorize this one so you 
don't have to look for it! The last turn at 113 is a very fast 3rd gear 
turn which has a very wide flat exit off of the turn and onto the half 
mile straight. Continue as straight as possible with full acceleration 
until you cross the finish line. Now, your run is completed but stay 
alert for other cars, let your car cool down and proceed to the track 
exit area. Recap in your mind the errors and the correct points in your 
run just completed. You can go faster, next time, RIGHT!? 

Well, after a lap on Grattan Raceway, I am sure that you 
now understand why this has been dubbed, "A real driver's course!" I 
walked many, many miles around this course and gathered many rides and 
much advice from other drivers. I managed a 1st place trophy - A r eward
ing experience and a lot of dedication rewarded. My impression of the 
event and the course • . . 

It is excellent for spectators with many great vantage points 

Chicago Region runs a very well-organized event 

Practice is unlimited 

Passengers are allowed in all cars other than timed runs. 

Rookie drivers can compete at their own pace and learn in a saf< ar.c 
graduated manner ...........••.•..• 

Come all, you can learn and practice and compet e as :·ou 
never have before. I will hopefully see you at GRATTAN RACEWAY in !'Ia .. 
and next month in PORSCHESTRASSEN for Motor Stadt's event at MICHIG;;~; 
INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY. 

Reprinted with permission of 
Porschestrassen and Dan Williams 



Cycle Works 
Of Barrington 

For the Finest in 

PORSCHE, MERCEDES and BMW 

Work and Painting 

DESI VINCZEN • 126 Cook Street • Barrington, IL 
381-9144 



REGISTRATION FORM 

SLIP SLIDE-lNG AWAY 

SLIDE RALLYE 

Driver ____________________ _ N av i gator ________ ...,:_ _______ _ 

Member Applicant Guest ____ __ Member Applicant Guest ____ __ 

Class: Equipped Unequipped 

Reserve dinners at $8.00 each. 
Make checks payable to PCA/Chicago region 
Mail to: Mike 1~okey) Holzner, 1900 W Newport, Chicago, Ill 60657 

10% DiBCount To PCA Members 

111CIIl
49
1 

513 HALSTED STREET 
CHICAGO HEIGHTS, IL 60411 

Phone 754-0716 
Engine Machinillts 
Gl1188 Bead Blasting 

Engine Rebuilding 
Performance Engine Work 

GRATTAN REGI~TRATION 

Name __ __ _ 2nd Driver _____________________ _ 
Member Appl Guest Member Appl Guest ____ __ 
Cost: $42 1 2 days, 1 driver; $47,2 days, 2nd driver (family memb~r) 

$27 1 1 day, 1 driver; $3"2, 1 da-y, 2nd driver (family member) 
Information needed for preregistration: 1. Class by 1979 PCR's; 
2. List of modifications; 3. Type of car (911 1 914 2.0, etc) 
4. Year of car; 5. Color of car; 6. PCA region 

Registrations postmarked later than May 11J 1979 will be considered 
late registrations. 

• Additional fee for late registration at gate. 

Enclosed is check for for driver(s) for day ( s) 

Make checks payable to PCA/Chicago Region 

Send registration to: Terri Russ, 460 Cedar, Winnetka, Illinvis 60093 
312/446-2731 

.-
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5 cylinders that are going to . 
tum the luxury car industry on its ear. 

RSCHEIAUDI 
300 EAST OGDEN AVENUE, HINSDALE, ILLINOIS, 887·1010 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Name Wife's Name -----------------

New Addre§----------------------------------------------------------------------

Business Phone 

MAIL TO: 

Home Phone 

PCA/Chicago Region 

767 Ivy Lane 

Glencoe, Illinois 


